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Eligibility Guide for
Participation In High

School Athletics 
Published by the Ohio High School
Athletic Association (revised 5/1/13)

Participating in your school’s interscholastic athletics
program will provide some of your most memorable
and enjoyable moments ever. Since your school is a
member of the Ohio High School Athletic Association,
there are standards that must be met in order to be eli-
gible to compete.

The essential eligibility requirements in this publication
are only a summary of some of the regulations affecting
student eligibility. Most requirements are published in
the OHSAA Handbook, which can be found in the
offices of your principal and athletic administrator and
is posted on the OHSAA website (OHSAA.org). Your
school district also has the authority to establish addi-
tional academic standards and codes of student or ath-
letic conduct.

Any questions you have concerning the OHSAA stan-
dards or your athletic eligibility should be reviewed
with your school principal or athletic administrator.
You should also meet with these administrators EVERY
TIME before you change your course schedule or drop
a course. If you are a transfer student, you must ensure
that you and your school administrators have submit-
ted all proper forms to the OHSAA Office in Columbus.

The eligibility regulations of the OHSAA have been
adopted by the member schools and were accepted by
your school when it became an OHSAA member. You
are urged, as a student-athlete, to study these standards
carefully since you are responsible for compliance with
these standards.

Best wishes as you learn the valuable lessons that come
with your participation in interscholastic athletics!

You may attend any public or non-public high
school in which you are accepted when you enter
high school (grade 9) from a 7th-8th grade school.
In order to maintain eligibility for grades 9-12,
you must be currently enrolled in a member
school and have received passing grades in a min-
imum of five (5) one credit courses, or the equiva-
lent, in the immediately preceding grading period.

• A student becomes a member of an interscholas-
tic squad, and thus establishes eligibility, when
he/she participates in a contest (scrimmage,
preview or regular season game).

• You may not use summer school grades for fail-
ing grades received or lack of courses taken in
the final grading period.

• Your semester or yearly grades have no effect on
OHSAA eligibility.

• Those taking postsecondary school courses must
comply with OHSAA scholarship regulations.

• The eligibility or ineligibility of a student contin-
ues until the start of the fifth school day of the
next grading period, at which time the grades
from the immediately preceding grading period
become effective. Note: Check with your princi-
pal or athletic administrator to determine the
exact date that eligibility will be restored.

After establishing ninth-grade eligibility, you are
permitted only eight (8) semesters of athletic eligi-
bility.
• The semesters are taken in order of attendance

once ninth-grade eligibility has been estab-
lished.

• Semesters are counted toward eligibility
whether you participate in interscholastic ath-
letics or not.

Ohio High School Athletic Association

Overview

Student-athletes and parents have the opportunity to ask
school administrators and/or coaches questions on
OHSAA and school eligibility requirements, the school’s
Athletic Code of Conduct policy and other issues during
preseason meetings that the OHSAA requires schools to
hold no later than two weeks after the beginning of each
sports season. Meetings should include showing a video
presentation prepared by the OHSAA that reviews key
student eligibility issues, healthy lifestyles, sporting
behavior and concussion management.
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• There are exceptions to this regulation, so please
arrange a meeting with your principal or athlet-
ic administrator to review these exceptions.

High school students (grades 9-12) who turn 19
years of age prior to August 1, 2013, are ineligible
for interscholastic athletics.
• There are exceptions to this regulation, so please

arrange a meeting with your principal or athlet-
ic administrator to review these exceptions.

If you are home schooled and also enrolled in an
OHSAA member school in accordance with the
school’s board-adopted partial enrollment policy,
you may be eligible for interscholastic athletics
participation at the school where you are enrolled
and attending.
• To be eligible, you must enter the OHSAA mem-

ber school from home schooling at the beginning
of the school year after having been home
schooled for at least one calendar year.

• Failure to meet the one-year provision will
require you to be enrolled for a minimum of one
grading period before eligibility can be granted.

Once your eligibility is established at a high
school, a transfer to a different high school will
mean you will lose eligibility for interscholastic
athletics at your new school. For the specifics on
the period of ineligibility, visit OHSAA.org.
• If you are new to this school as a transfer stu-

dent, all required paperwork must be submitted
to the OHSAA, and the state office must grant
approval for eligibility. Immediate eligibility will
be granted only if one of the exceptions to the
OHSAA transfer regulation has been met.

• To see if you qualify for an exception, you and
your parents should arrange a meeting with your
principal or athletic administrator.

• If your parent or legal guardian lives outside of
Ohio, you are ineligible unless one of the excep-
tions to the regulation is met. These exceptions
to the out-of-state residency rules are found in
Bylaw 4-6. 

• If additional questions concerning these reg-
ulations remain, school principals or athlet-
ic administrators should contact the OHSAA.

You may receive awards valued at $200 or less as
a result of athletic participation in interscholastic
athletics from any source. You may never accept
cash awards, however.

You will lose your amateur status and forfeit your
eligibility if you:
• Compete for money or other compensation.
• Capitalize on your athletic fame by receiving

money, merchandise or services.
• Sign a contract or make a commitment to play

professional athletics.
• Receive services, merchandise or any form of

financial assistance from a professional sports
organization.

• Compete with a professional athletics team even
if no pay is received.

• Enter into an agreement with a sports or mar-
keting agent.

Expenses for travel, meals and lodging may be
accepted provided they are available to all partici-
pants and they are not contingent upon your
team’s and/or your finish. 

If you compete under a name other than your own
or provide a false address, you immediately
become ineligible.

School officials may designate open gyms/facili-
ties, the sport to be played, the grade levels
involved and may also limit participants to those
from your school. You may participate in open
gyms/facilities, but remember:
• No one from the respective school may be

excluded from participating;
• No one may be required to attend;
• No school officials may invite selected students

or determine the teams;
• No school officials may transport students to or

from either school or non-school facilities;
• No timing or written scoring may be kept, and
• No coaching or instruction may be provided.
The OHSAA may impose penalties against you,
your school and/or your coach for violating these
regulations.
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There are restrictions on the instruction you can
receive from school coaches outside of your sea-
son. Some of these regulations are also different
for team sports vs. individual sports. Before
receiving instruction outside the season from your
school coaches, visit OHSAA.org, go to the General
Sports Regulations and review the section on
Instructional Programs to ensure all regulations
are being followed. Some other key notes on these
regulations:
• Besides during the season of your sport, school

coaches may also provide team instruction for a
maximum of 10 days between June 1 and July 31.
This would include such activities as volleyball,
field hockey, soccer, basketball, ice hockey, base-
ball or softball teams competing in tournaments
or ‘shootouts;’ football teams participating in 7-
on-7 competitions, or coaches conducting or tak-
ing teams to instructional camps.

• Individual skill instruction from non-school
coaches may be received in any sport by a squad
member at any time in individual lessons pro-
vided that these individual skill instructions do
not violate any Board of Education, school
administrators’ or coaches’ policies. 

• It is a violation if a coach suggests your partici-
pation in instructional programs is mandatory.

If you compete on a non-school team in the same
sport during your school team's season, you will
lose eligibility. There are also certain restrictions
regarding tryouts, practices and competitions with
non-school teams before, during and after the
school season. Before participating with a non-
school team, visit OHSAA.org, go to the General
Sports Regulations and review the sections on
Non-Interscholastic Programs to ensure all regu-
lations are being followed. Some other key notes
on these regulations:
• A member of an interscholastic squad in a team

sport (baseball, basketball, field hockey, ice
hockey, soccer, softball and volleyball) may not
participate in an athletic contest, tryouts or any
type of team or group training or practices on or
with a non-school squad in the same sport during
the school’s interscholastic season. This would
include college teams and/or college tryouts.

• In the individual sports of bowling, cross coun-
try, golf, gymnastics, swimming and diving, ten-
nis, track and field and wrestling, however, you
may practice and try out for a non-school team
but may not compete in a contest.

• A member of an interscholastic squad in a team
sport (baseball, basketball, field hockey, ice hock-
ey, soccer, softball and volleyball) may try out,
practice and compete on non-school teams
before and after the school season from August 1
to May 31 provided:
The OHSAA’s ‘50 percent limitation’ regulation
is maintained, meaning the number of students
from the same school team on the roster of the
non-school team is limited to five (5) students in
the sports of soccer, field hockey and ice hockey;
four (4) students in the sports of baseball and
softball; three (3) students in the sport of volley-
ball, and two (2) students in the sport of basket-
ball. School football team members are prohibit-
ed from competing on non-school teams except
from June 1 to July 31. Note: Seniors are
exempt from these limitations after the conclu-
sion of their sport season. 

• There is no limit on the number of students from
the same school team that may participate on the
same non-school team from June 1 to July 31.

• Check the OHSAA Sport-by-Sport Regulations
(available at OHSAA.org) for the date you must
cease participation on non-school teams in
order to be eligible for OHSAA tournament
competition along with penalties for non-com-
pliance with this date.

You will be declared ineligible if you are recruited
by a person or group of persons to change or enroll
in a high school for athletic purposes. Any attempt
by you to recruit a prospective student-athlete for
athletic purposes is also prohibited. A violation
may also affect the eligibility of the school team.

The OHSAA does not permit the use of any form of
alcohol, tobacco or illegal drugs at the site of all
interscholastic contests. Besides the health risks
involved, use of any of these items will result in
you being disqualified from contests and likely
facing additional school and legal penalties. There
are additional issues related to illicit drugs, such
as anabolic steroids and some prescription drugs
used with the goal of aiding performance. If you
use anabolic steriods or other performance-
enhancing drugs, you are ineligible for inter-
scholastic competition until medical evidence
indicates that your system is free of these drugs.

Another prominent issue is the use of supple-
ments. The increased availability of these items
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allows student-athletes access to a wide variety of
products aggressively marketed in fitness and
strength training magazines and websites. Often
their marketing campaigns include promises,
endorsed by faulty research claims, of extraordi-
nary weight loss, explosive power or tremendous
strength gains. It is important for coaches, athlet-
ic administrators and parents to educate them-
selves about what substances your student-ath-
letes may be using and about the potential risks
involved with uneducated supplement use.  

OHSAA.org offers a wealth of information for par-
ents, coaches and students about these topics and
other healthy lifestyles/sports medicine issues.

Before the season's first practice, each student
must have had a physical examination within the
past year and an examination form signed by a
medical examiner must be on file at your school.
• Physical examinations are valid for one year

from the date of the exam except for those that
take place from May 1-June 1. Those exams are
valid for one year plus through the end of the
next school year.

In addition, no student will be eligible unless that
student and his or her parents have signed the
OHSAA Authorization Form and the OHSAA
Eligibility & Authorization Statement, both of
which must be on file at your school.

It is everyone’s responsibility to take the necessary
precautions to reduce the likelihood of brain
injuries. This is not just a problem in football . . .
concussions can happen in just about any sport!  

A concussion is a traumatic brain injury that inter-
feres with normal function of the brain. “Dings”
and “bell ringers” are serious brain injuries and
you do not have to have loss of consciousness for it
to be considered serious. Young athletes are at
increased risk for serious problems.

In Ohio, any athlete who exhibits signs, symptoms,
or behaviors consistent with a concussion, such as
loss of consciousness, headache, dizziness, confu-
sion or balance problems, shall be immediately
removed from the contest or practice and shall not
return to play that same day. Thereafter, the stu-
dent shall not return to practice or competition
until cleared with written authorization from a
physician or health care provider approved by the
local board in accordance with state law.

OHSAA Regulations On
Preparticipation Evaluations

and Consent Forms
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Each school is required to review its concussion
management protocol with students and their par-
ents. In addition, each student and his or her par-
ents must review and sign the Ohio Department of
Health’s “Concussion Information Sheet” prior to
participation and are highly encouraged to review
a short presentation on concussions available at no
cost at nfhslearn.com.

The OHSAA’s vision for positive sporting behavior
is built on expectations. It calls on the school com-
munity — administrators, teachers, coaches, stu-
dents, parents and fans — to strive for positive
sporting behavior in everything they do by teach-
ing the value of ethics, integrity, equity, fairness
and respect.

As a student-athlete, you are expected to accept
the responsibility and privilege of representing
your school and community while participating in
school sports. You are expected to:
• Treat opponents, coaches and officials with

respect, and
• Ensure your actions do not incite fans or other

participants or attempt to embarrass, ridicule or
demean others.

The OHSAA has established a policy for students
ejected for unsporting behavior or flagrant fouls. If
you are ejected:
• You will be ineligible for all contests for the

remainder of that day, and
• You will be ineligible for all contests at all levels

in that sport until two regular season/tourna-
ment contests are played at the same level as the
ejection (one contest in football).

If you are ejected a second time in a season, you
are subject to additional, stiffer penalties, includ-
ing a maximum penalty of suspension from play
for the remainder of the season in that sport.

As a participant in school sports, you are expected
to act with dignity, speak with courtesy and play
with pride. In short, Respect The Game!

Note: The complete OHSAA ejection policy for
unsporting behavior can be found in the OHSAA
Handbook and is posted at OHSAA.org.

OHSAA Regulations and Expectations On

Concussion Management

OHSAA Regulations and Expectations On

Sporting Behavior



For many of you, playing on your school teams
may be the last time you will participate in com-
petitive athletics. As a participant, you should
work hard, have fun and strive to be the best. But
just as important, you should also strive to be the
best students, teammates and members of your
community in preparation for the next phase of
your life as a responsible adult and productive cit-
izen. 

The purpose of interscholastic athletics is to enrich
your high school experience; promote citizenship
and sportsmanship; instill a sense of pride in com-
munity; teach lifelong lessons of teamwork and
self-discipline, and help you grow physically and
emotionally. In short, interscholastic athletic pro-
grams are educational in nature and therefore an
extension of the classroom. 

Other sporting organizations promote free player
movement, are primarily designed to promote ath-
letic development of the individual, and provide a
showcase for the athletic talents of those individu-
als.  However, these organizations do not share the
primary educational purposes of OHSAA member
schools and therefore cannot provide the unique
type of competition created by the OHSAA
through our member schools.

Statistics show that students who participate in
interscholastic athletics programs tend to have
higher grade-point averages, better attendance
records, lower dropout rates and fewer discipline
problems than the general student population.
Statistics also show that only one percent of all
high school participants will earn a Division I col-
lege athletic scholarship and approximately five
percent will play collegiately in any division.
Unlike major colleges and professional sports
teams, interscholastic athletic programs do not
exist to entertain spectators.

As your parents can attest, high school goes by in a
blur, but your memories of participating in school
sports will stay with you for a lifetime.  The
OHSAA wants to make sure your time as a high
school student-athlete is meaningful and memo-
rable.  

The privilege of participating in educational ath-
letics is one of the most exciting experiences of
your life. Please maintain the proper perspective
in this journey and remember why we play the
games.
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Participating in your school's interscholastic athlet-
ics program is not only a privilege, but also provides
memorable experiences. The role of the OHSAA is
to:
•  Help ensure students are provided a positive

environment for athletic participation;
• Ensure all rules, regulations and decisions are fair

and equitable for all schools and  participants;
• Ensure athletes play under safe conditions, and
• Ensure school sports programs remain a vital part

of your educational experience.

Like the other 825 public and non-public high
schools and approximately 800 7th and 8th grade
schools, your school has volunteered to become a
member of the OHSAA. Ohio is one of the top
ranked states in the country with over 350,000 high
school students competing in 24 sanctioned sports.

The OHSAA Commissioner and his staff are based
in Columbus and their primary responsibilities are
to: 
•  Interpret the rules and regulations for member

schools;
• Conduct tournaments for high schools including

sectionals, districts, regionals and state tourna-
ments, and 

•  Serve as educators for officials, coaches, adminis-
trators and student-athletes and their parents.

As a member of the OHSAA, administrators and
coaches annually affirm they will follow the OHSAA
regulations that are approved by the membership.
Any changes to those regulations must be approved
by a majority of member school principals.

The OHSAA does not charge schools any member-
ship fees or tournament entry fees. Schools are pro-
vided rulebooks, educational materials and other
printed items along with catastrophe insurance cov-
erage for all participants at a cost of approximately
$600,000 annually. Additionally, schools are reim-
bursed for many of their tournament expenses and
have the opportunity to keep a portion of receipts
from the sale of tournament tickets.

Other key programs and initiatives of the OHSAA
include:
• Providing annual scholarships totaling over

$100,000 to students who excel in athletics and
academics;

•  Licensing, registering and training nearly 17,000
contest officials, and 

•  Ensuring coaches are certified to work with stu-
dent-athletes through an ongoing coach educa-
tion program.

Interscholastic Athletics

Why We Play The Games
A Look At The

Ohio High School
Athletic Association



Before you play, you must be eligible. Please review the following checklist with your parents.
Unchecked boxes will likely mean you are NOT eligible. For questions, see your principal or ath-
letic administrator.

q I am officially enrolled in an OHSAA member high school.

q I am enrolled in at least five one credit courses or the equivalent, each of which counts toward graduation.

q I received passing grades in at least five one credit courses or the equivalent, each of which count
toward graduation, during my last grading period.

q I have at least one parent living in Ohio.

q I have not changed schools without a corresponding move by my parents or legal guardian or by qual-
ifying for one of the exceptions to the OHSAA transfer regulation.

q If I have changed schools (transferred), I have followed up with my new school to ensure that all
proper forms have been submitted to the OHSAA Office.

q I have not been enrolled in high school for more than eight semesters.

q I did not turn 19 before August 1, 2013.

q I have not received an award, equipment or prize valued at greater than $200 per item.

q I am competing under my true name and have provided my school with my correct home address.

q I have not competed in a mandatory open gym/facility, conditioning or instructional program.

q I have not been coached or provided instruction by a school coach in a team sport other than during
my sport season, during an instructional period approved by the OHSAA or for no more than 10 days
between June 1 and July 31.

q I am not competing on a non-school team during my school team’s season. 

q I have not been recruited to attend this school.

q I am not using anabolic steroids or other performance-enhancing drugs. 

q I have had a physical examination within the past year and it is on file at my school.

q My parents and I attended a preseason meeting at my school which the OHSAA requires to be held no
later than two weeks after the beginning of each sports season. We viewed a video presentation pre-
pared by the OHSAA to review key eligibility issues, healthy lifestyles and sporting behavior.

q My school also reviewed with my parents and me its concussion management protocol, we reviewed
and signed the Ohio Department of Health’s “Concussion Information Sheet” prior to participation
and we reviewed a short presentation on concussions available at no cost at nfhslearn.com.

q My parents and I have signed the OHSAA Authorization Form and the OHSAA Eligibility and
Authorization Statement and they are on file at my school.

________________________________  ________________________________
Student Printed Name Parent/Guardian Printed Name

________________________________   ________________________________
Student Signature Parent/Guardian Signature

________________________________     ________________________________
Student Date Parent/Guardian Date

NOTE: This form has been provided as a service to the OHSAA membership for schools to utilize with student-ath-
letes and their parents/guardians. Use of this form is at the sole discretion of each member school.
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